
BUFF BQtTZ

IS SUSPECTED

Prosecution in "Scalpers"
- Case Accuses Him of Try-

ing to "Pack" Jury.

REPRIMAND' FOR CASPARY

Counsel Declares Defendant Tried

to Alter Documents in. Open

Court "Which 'Are to Be
Used" Against Him.

PROGRESS IX TRIALS OF
SCALPERS.

A Jury consisting of General T. M.

Anderson. Mrk Gill. Robert Kennedy.
General D. "W. Burke, Victor Law-

rence and Joseph Hayes, was secured
and the cae of H. G. Caepary, charged
Vlth Illegally maintaining an establish-

ment where railroad ticket are eold.
begun before Municipal Judge Cameron.

The prosecution peremptorily chal-

lenged Alexander J. Brault and J. An-

derson, the former being tailor for
Attorney John F. IVatta. of counsel
for defense. Bailiff Goltz was accused
of assisting the defense to "pack"
the Jury, but denied the charge.

Important testimony was Introduced
by the prosecution. Caspary was caught
in an alleged attempt to alter

Sensation followed sensation yesterday
afternoon In the case of H. G. Caspary,
charged with maintaining an establish-
ment where railroad tickets were sold.

The most startling feature occurred when
the attorneys conducting the prosecutions
excused- two talesmen, and. openiy ac-

cused both of being in league with the
defense. Bailiff Goltz was also censured
by Arthur C. Spencer, of the prosecution,
who--sai- the officer was "in" with the
defense. This Goltz emphatically denied.

The second sensation came when Dan
J. Malarkey. associated with Arthur C.

Spencer in the prosecution, caught Cas-

pary in the act of going over some im-

portant documents, that were taken by
Sheriff Word in the raid of July 20. when
Cappary'e place was entered and largo
quantities of papers, ink and a complete
outfit for operating were seized. Caspary
quietly edged up to a position between
his counsel, John Dltchburn and John F.
Vatts, and had a lead pencil" in his hand,

as he Sneered the papers.
Attorney Malarkey excitedly called the

attention of Judge Cameron to the action
of Caspary, but before the court could
make reply. Mr. Malarkey Jerked the
papers from Caspary's hand.

"'You've done enough marking since
you came to Oregon." said Mr.' Malarkey
loudly, "and we don't propose to have
you alter those documents right In open
court."

For a time it looked as though drastic
"action would be taken- by tho court offi
cial! but the incident passed without fur
ther notice. vCappary kept his-sea- t, ad-
vising with his attorneys frequently, but
tho documents of the prosecution were
kept from his reach, and the eyes of
several detectives were kept trained on
him.

Alexander J. Brault. a tailor, and J.
Anderson, a hackdrlver, were the, two
men peremptorily challenged by the pros-
ecution. It was shown that both were
on very friendly terms with the attor-
neys for the defense, and Brault, it de-

veloped, is tailor for John F. Watts, of
counsel for the defense. Both men were
served with processes by Bailiff Goltz.
It was shown, in fact admitted, by Brault
that he had been hanging around the
courtroom and police station .for half an
hour before being served, although he
never visited the place and says he is a
very busy man. He denied knowing any-
thing about the case, but he was excused.

"I saw Brault and Bailiff Goltz whis-
pering just outside the room a while
ago." said Arthur C. Spencer, "and I see
that the efforts of the officer have borne
fruit. If the court please, I demand
that the new venire be handled by tho
Chief of Police."

"While it looked as though Brault may
have had an object in being around to
be served. .1 certainly had no knowledge
of It when I served him." said Bailiff
Goltz. "I deny having anything to do
with such a scheme."

After the Jury was secured the case
went to trial. Sheriff Word was the first
witness called. "He told of the raid on
Caspary's establishment, on Irving near
Fifth street, and produced all of the doc-
uments and paraphernalia seized. He
identified all of it, was asked a fewquestions and excused. The collectionrepresents everything required to operate
a. scalping oince. fThe most important witness was M. An-
chor, of Mankato. Minn., from whom. It
is alleged, Caspary stole a return-tri- p

ticket. Anchor was on a visit to the city
and was inveigled, it is alleged, into the
establishment said to have been run by
Caspary and others, where. It is alleged,
he suffered the loss- - of his ticket.

At 5 o clock the court adjourned, andthe Caspary case will be . resumed at 1
o clock this afternoon. It is probable thatmore than a. week will be required totry all of the cases against various al-
leged scalpers.

Business is Increasing at such a rapidrate that it Is mid by officials that Port-
land will soon have to be provided withanother Judge to assist in the dtv andstate cases that now have to be 'heard
by Municipal Judge Cameron. Yesterdaythe city alone had 32 cases, the statehad 17 and in the 'afternoon the court helda special session to try the first of thecases of alleged railroad ticket scalpersa Jury sitting also. This morning, forthe first time In recent years, the court' will convene at 9 o'clock, instead of at10. and will continue to da sq for some
time at least

May Williams, colored, arrested by Po-
liceman Carlson on a charge of larceny
from the person, was held" to the grandjury. This case has caused wide discus-
sion In police circles, and ,by many theact of the officer Is condemned. Chief
Gritzmacher does not approve, entirely, ofthe conduct of Carlson. Judge Cameronin part criticised him. also. Xeverthe-les- s.

the negro population at this time Iscausing so much trouble that tho courtfelt obliged to uphold the officer, and tho
Case will be tried out in the "Circuit
C"I; The woman was held under bondsor $750. She went to jail In default.

Policeman Carlson was in civilian at-
tire when, at night, he saw May WII1-a-

approaching. He feigned lntoxlca,
tlon. fell against a telegraph pole as shecame nearer, and played the part sowell, he swears, that the woman robbedhim of $1.45. after which he arrested her.She threw the money Into the street, anda dollar of it still remains there, as itcould not be found. The woman deniesthe theft and also charges that the off-
icer "handled her roughly and attempt-
ed to make her give him money. Judge
Cameron. In deciding the matter re-
marked that he did not altogether ap-
prove of Carlson's act but neither did

he believe the story related by the
woman. . . . .

May Williams was recently "badly
stabbed by Ace Graham, now In Kansas
City on'a charge of murder, and she was
also ordered to, leave the city, and prom-

ised to do so. but failed.
m j

--Rather than "bawl out" his friend,
Francis Kirby went to Jail yesterday for
30 days. He refused to answer when
Judge Cameron and Deputy City Attorney
Fitzgerald asked him who was with him
in South Portland Sunday night when
unprintable language was used by Kirby
on another man.

"I refuse to answer." said Kirby. "You
may put me in Jail, "but I will not tell,
for the man has a wife who is 111, and
I will protect them botn at the cost of
my own liberty. If necessary."

Judge Cameron explained to Kirby that
the latter was unreasonable In his atti-
tude, and that he must answer pertinent
.questions. Kirby had been ordered to
leave town but three days previously. He
went as far as Woodburn and returned.
He was sentenced on a charge of drunk-
enness and not oh the charge of con-
tempt

dwln M. Bayllss, 'owning tho "Dark-
ness and Dawn" attraction on the .Trail,
was fined $15 for using abusive language
toward Ed Mechlin last Saturday.

William Dedine. charged with larceny,
was sentenced to serve SO days In the
County JalL

E. Barnett arrested by Detective Day
on suspicion of being implicated in a
recent bunco trick, was released on that
count and will be sentenced today on a
charge of vagrancy.
" m

Beatrice Lewis, who took several shots
at a woman rival in a colored resort in
the North End, district, was placed under
bonds of $500 and will have a preliminary
hearing today.

J. Kenalb was fined $15 and F. Davis
was fined $10 for being drunk and disor-
derly and for Interfering with Policeman
Ellis, of tho Upshur-stre- et station, when
he attempted to arrest them at an early
hour yesterday morning. Judge Cameron
told both men that no Interference with
officers would be tolerated.

Jim Hill, an old offender, was sentenced
to serve a term of 90 days In the City Jail
for trespassing upon property of the Ter-
minal Company. He was arrested Satur-
day night by Policeman Evans, who had
difficulty In taking him to headquarters.

Warrants for the arrest of John Con-
rad, Thomas McGlInn. John Demming
and Walker and Allen, colored, were
Issued out of the Municipal Court yes-
terday. The complaints all charge the
defendants with maintaining private en-

trances to their saloons, contrary to the
new law. These will be the first casss,
but many more will follow immediately.

SIHIZ HELD FOR THEFT

ARRESTED FOR STEALING DIA-
MOND AND MONEY.

Thought to Be Man "Who Brok'c Open
McCredlc's Locker on the

Ball -- Grounds.

Harry Swartz, aged 24 years, an em-
ploye of an attraction on the Trail at
the Exposition .grounds, was arrested at
9:15 o'clock last night by Detectives Ker-
rigan and Snow and lodged In the City
Jail. He is charged with grand larceny,
and it Is alleged he is the man who dole
from of Walter H. McCredte.
manager .of the Portland ball team, $140
in cashand a diamond stud worth, over
$200.

The robbery was reported-t- the police
by Manager McCredle a few days ago.
The valuables were removed from the
manager's locker at the baseball grounds,
the lock bolng broken. Suspicion was
fastened "upon two men. one of whom was
Swartz. The detectives watched their
man for some time, gathering evidence,
and last night the arrest occurred when
the officers were of the belief that ther
had sufficient evidence to convict Tho
arrest was made on a warrant sworn to
Saturday, but which was not served until
last night because of the desiro of the
officers to watch Swartz actions.

Swartz was arrested at Ills lodgings.
Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets. He
was unable to procure $1000 ball, and was
forced to spend the night in the City
Jail. He wjll have a preliminary hearing
this morning before Judge Cameron invtheMunicipal Court

LEWIS SPANGEIt MAY RECOVER

Injured Soldier Is Conscious Port of
the Time.

Lewis Spangcr, of Company A. Oregon
Nntionnl Guard, who was seriously In-
jured Sunday night while being tossed In
a blanket by comrades, was reported asbeing much better at St Vincent's Hos-
pital at an early hour this moraine. At
times he returns to consciousness and is
able to speak a few words. It Is thought
he has even chances for ultimate recov-
ers.

One member of Spangcr's company has
confessed to Lieutenant Haines his com-
plicity in the blanket-tossin- g, and It isexpected that the others of the party will
come forward and do likewise. Lieutenant
Haines addressed the company yesterday
morning and assured the men there would
be a strict Inquiry Into the affair! The
mother of the Injured boy arrived yes-
terday with the Baker City, visitors; It Is
certain that courts-marti- .will follow the
episode, whether Spanger recovers or not

Hartman Not in Omaha.
Contrary to reports that have gained

some slight circulation.- - Detective Hart-ma- n,

with whom tho local police depart-
ment has not been In communication for
nearly two .weeks. Is not visiting his
father in Omaha. Mrs. Hartman visited
Chief Gritzmacher at nolice headquarters
again yesterday and stated she had re-
ceived another letter from Detective Hart-ma- n

from Chicago. However, he has not
communicated with the Chief and Is still
officially missing. Chief Gritzmacher was
angered last night at the report that he
had known Hartman" s whereabouts . all
the time, stating that he had absolutely
no knowledge of the officer's presence- - in
Chicago. If Detective Hartman returns
he will undoubtedly be suspended for his
grave breach of discipline. .

Saloonkeepers Arrested.'
Five proprietors of saloons were arrest-

ed by the police last night on warrants
sworn out by plain clothes officers Kay
and Jones, charging them with having
Illegal private entrances to their resorts.
They were John Deming. 194 Fourth
street: Thomas McGlynn. 283 Alder street;
John Conrad 126 Fifth street; Charles
Kirchner. Fourth and Yamhill, and
Charles H. Walker. 152 "North Sixth street

Horse Stolen "From "Pastare.
"F. F, Ramsey, of the Central Stables,

reported t the police last night that one
of his horses had been stolen from Ladd'a
pasture sometime betweertFriday evening
and yesterday morning. A description of
the animal was furnished the Dollce and
wll be forwarded throughout the sur-
rounding, country.

NKRVOC8 WOMEN
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INTERESTING LETTER

WRITTEN BYA HOTABLEWO AM

Jta. Sarah KeUogT of Denver, Color
"Bearer of the "Woman's Sattef Corps,
Seeds Thanks to Mrs. FlnkhaTa.

ft

The foil cm-la-

letter was writtes.
by Mrs. Kellogg,
or 1623 Lincoln

Denver,
Lvbb.H&sx.:

DearJars. PiaTcha-r:":-"F-

live years I
troubled wit a

tumor. wWca kaet

great aaaialdepressoa. I waaubabfe to at-
tend to ray house worked lifobecasae a bar-
die to ma. I ttm confined for dyt to my bed,
lost mj appetite, my courage aad all hope.

' I could not bVar to tiinrof an operation,
and In say distress I tried every remedy which
I thought would bo of any use to me, aad
reading of the value of Lydia. . Piak&anvs
Vegetable Compound to sick women decided
to rive it atrial. I fdtso discouraged that I
aad little hope of recovery, and wei I began
to fed better, after the second week, thought
it only meant temporary relief; bvt to say
great surprise I fount that I Jfcept gaiaisg,
while the tumor lessened in sis.

"The Compound continued tebaOd say
general health and seemed" to be
absorbed, until, in months. the tumor
was entirely rone and I awell woman. I am
so thankful for my recovery that I ask you
to publish hit letter in newspapers, so otter
women may cow 6f the wonderful curat! vs
powers of Lydia . Pialthama "Vfegetabk
Compound.75

When women are troubled with irreg-
ular or painful menstruation, weakness,
leucorrAcea, displacement or ulceration
of the womb, that bearing-dow- n feeli-
ng-. Inflammation of the ovaries, back-
ache, flatulence, general debility, indi-
gestion and nervous prostration, they
should remember there isxme tried and
true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound at once remores such
trouble.

No other medicine in the has
received such, widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
troubles. Refuse to buy any other
medicine:

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
Mass.

Health is too valuable to risk in ex-
periments with unknown and untried
medicines or methods of treatment.
Remember that it is Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound that is curing
women, and don't allow any druggist
to sell you anything else in its place.

GOING TO THH

Portland Loses Freight Traffic
Department.

S. G. FULTON RESIGNS

Important Changes in the Western
Management 'of the Northern

Pacific iload Announced
to Take Place.

Effective Au trust 1. changes of great 1m
nortance will be made In freight traf
fic department of the Northern Pacific
Railway. S. G. Fulton, for many years
assistant General freight agent at .fori
land, has resigned to engage In other
llne. and headquarters for the freight
denartmcnt will be transferred from fori
land to Tacoraa under supervision of
Henri' Biakclr. heretofore assistant gen
eral freight agent at St Paul, who has
been appointed "Western freight agent of
the company.

Ave,

was

world

the

It Is not definitely known whether or
not the departments of the general
freight office that have been developed at
Portland under the direction or ilr. "Ui

ton will be removed. to Taeoma, but pre-
sumably that Is what Is decided upon by
the traffic officials at St Paul. In the
Keneral freight office and freight claim
department which was originally a part
of that office, but segregated a lew years
ago In order to keep Its records separate,
as Is done at the general offices In St.
Paul, there are employed about 25 per-
sons. If the offices are transferred these
employes will be obliged to remove to
Tacoma. It was announced several,
weeks ago that this change had been dc
elded upon, but was denied, with the ex
planation that no change would take
place Immediately, although .the subject
was said to be under consideration.

S. G. Fulton's Resignation.
S. G. Fulton was at that time In at

tendance at a conference of freight de
partment officia- l- and. It Is understood.
declined the offer of a place at St Paul
because he preferred to remain on the
Coast and. It Is understood, has been
tendered a more attractive place outside
railroad service.

"I tendered my resignation recently to
take effect August 1." said Mr. Fulton
yesterday, "after having decided to sever
my connection with the "Northern Pacific
Hallway Company to better my condi-
tion. I Intend to remain on the Coast for
various business and personal reasons,
and declined an offer of a position In the
32&t on that account My relations with
all the officials of the Northern Pacific
Railway Company are very pleasant and
I leave the service with tho kindliest
feelings toward them."

JJecent changes in general agencies In
Tacoma and Spokane are now seen to
have been a part of the general reorgan
lzatlon of the western portion of the
traffic department of the system. Ap
pointment of Mr. Blakeley In charge o
me company's Business In Oregon. Wash
ington and Idaho, with headquarters at
Tacoma Is In keeping with the previously-state-

purpose to concentrate headquar
ters of the freight department at Tacoma.

Brctz, May Come Here.
Tt F. Bretx. division freight agent at

Seattle, lormorly connected with the
Portland general freight office. It is an
ticipated, will be transferred to this city.
thus substituting a division office and
also probably adding a general freight
agent In direct charge of the local traffic
matters. These details, however, will
come under the Jurisdiction of Mr. Blake
ley. who arrival Is expected the latter
part of the week. . .

On the day that he will sever his con
nectlon with the company S. G.. Fulton
completes a period of 30 years of service,
during which he advanced through vari
ous responsible posts In that departsaeat
to become assistant general freight ageat
with Jurisdiction over the Pacific Coast
territory of the system. When he casae
to the Portland office the force consisted
of a chief clerk and stenographer, aad
had hee tctabUeaed about a year. With
lBcreaslac bususet..a xretstit-clal- n di-

vision was ctebli9bd aad ssaintafaea'
far several years- - la Uw me, and. tfcea
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IN FOR OLD STOVES AND RANGES 'WE-- LIBERAL ALLOWANCES

THE BUCK'S
OVEN

The Oven is the vital part of any
Stove or Range. To it is looked for
good, results and from the Buck's
Oven' comes forth nothing but good
results. Large, roomy and well -

ventilated, it bakes evenly and
racks and door render

it most agreeable and easy to take
care of;

Most Perfect Baker

EEL
00K5

$1.00 DOWN
AND

$1.00 per Week

evidence of the growth of businees-th- em-

ployes of the general office now number
13 and of the freight-clai- m department

ven. with four traveling representatives
and numerous general agencies In. Wash-
ington and Idaho and outside agencies In
British Columbia.

Back From Traffic Meeting.

A. H. McDonald, general agent of the
Rock Island System, returned yester-
day from, attendance at a conference
of traffic officials of the lines, held at
general offices In Chicago. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to review
business of the past prean and outline
a campaign --for the future. Heavy
business originating In the Northwest
and coming this way Is taken as evi-

dence by traffic men throughout the
country tftat this Is the most prosper-
ous section of the United States. ilr.
McDonald reports.

Travelers' Ad Xecds Fande.
The Travelers' Aid Association,

which has made Its business the care
of young women coming to the Fair,
has found Itself hampered for funds, so
at a meeting yesterday morning. It de-

cided to Issue a general notice to all
women asking for aid. Its plea Is

aad it asks' only 25 cents from a
Woram for Membership In the Associa-
tion. The address ot the Association Is
1034 Sixth street.

For Trans-Mississip- pi CoBgre&s.

As the time approaches for the
closely associated conventions of the
Trans-Mlaglsrip- pl and Irrigation, Con-
gresses. It becomes apparsat from

infsrmatloii at the ofitee of
the Commercial Clufe that attendance

July

TermsSale
$1Down; $1 Week

BUCK'S
STOVES

And RANGES
Only six days remain in which yon can take advantage of
this most liberal easy-payme- nt offer of the most
and economical of all Eanges "BUCK'S." Consider its per-

fect baking and fnel-savin- g qualities, scientific construction' and
complete finish, and its record of fifty-seve- n years of absolute
satisfaction. Above all, consider our most liberal oiler of any
Buck's Bange or Stove in our stock-o- n the most easy payments

of $1.00 down and $1.00 per week.- -

EXCHANGE MAKE

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
Duplex Grates, can be changed from wood to coal by a simple

method.
Large Firebox and Plue capacity.
Top made in four sections instead of one.
Large Ashpan will hold several days' ashes.
Large, high and roomy closet.
Extra heavy millboard Asbestos Lining not paper.
Large Pouch Feed and large End Feed for wood. '
Grates may be removed without disturbing fire linings or water

heaters.

Superior Weight and Size

WUSCBIMT
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Per

satisfactory

nlngs, chairman of the executive com-
mittee of. the Trans-Mlssissip- Com-
mercial Congress, has been advised
that San Francisco will be represented
by a. large delegation, to leave that
city, occupying special cars, August 14.
There will be a number"-- of speakers at
the session from the Pacific Coast lum-
bermen's Association, who will take
part In presentation of questions, of
forestry, and subjects kindred to their
Industry.

Governor Jesse F. McDonald, of Col-
orado, has sent Information that he
will be present, at the head of a dele-
gation of 24 leading citizens- - ot that

theBabj

The adjustability of Meum'a Food
one of its good points. Mellin's Food
can be adjusted and is suitable to the.
seeds of the youngest, ic&nt as well
as children of" the aaore .advanced
age. It only takes a akiute to pre-pa- re

it as there is bo cooking nec-
essary. Send for a free sample.

VeOla's FmI Is Am KIT fafe-M- s

JMd. vkfalL rcbr4 GrmmdTPria.
ajfhrt awara scjsts Lmmtk as

MSIUM? FOOD C9, VQtTOM, MAM,

EXTERIOR
APPEARANCES

A Guaranteed Range

(maxzyocb

state, who have been named as dele-
gates at the National Irrigation Con-
gress.. Governor Dawson," of "West
yirglnia. has also named delegates, and
Governors of several other far Eastern
States, have signified sufficient Interest
to declare that delegates will attend
from their commonwealths.

Dr. Gunsaulus on Exposition.
Dr. Frank "W.'Gunsaulus", ot Chicago,

addressed a large and notable audience
at the First Congregational Church

li

Of a Buck's Stove or Bange are as
convincing as its perfect construction
and working qualities. The smooth
castings, even fittings, handsome un--.

tarnishable nickel trimmings and the
fact that they are devoid of. too much,
unnecessary ornamentation.

It? i lS

'

Bucks- -

$1.00 DOWN
AND

$1.00 per Week

1
last, evening orr the subject ot "Some
Ijessons from the Exposition." "The
speaker gave an eloquent and. Interest-
ing address, dealing with Portland as
a, city, with the people to. ba found her
and with tha-futur- of this section .of
the Pacific Northwest. He maintained
that It was not necessary for the city
to advertise itself,' as other cities for
Its many natural advantages of climate.
and location made It notable.

Dr. Gunsaulus left this morning' for
Glenwood." Springs. Colo- - and "will

( speak- - In Denver on Sunday next;

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such-- as llvar.
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, 'diarrhoea,
'dropsical swellings, Bright's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky oS
bloody urine.-unnatur- discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as nlles. fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous an'il

r bloody discharges, cured without the knife; pain -- or

Diseases of Wen "
.

RinoJ ooison. Kleet.- - stricture, unnatural losses. Ira
io tencvN tTLSu No failure. Cure guaranteed: - ;zSLX',?.1. JLri!fiU nritb. nlzat emissions, dreams. cxhaustlng;dra:ns..Dasir--s
XiOneia, aversion to safety, which, deprive you ot your manhood. UNFIT-y-

RaSrACMSfwho from excesses.and strains hare lost their 3CANVY

PO,Bi5or DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, blooayarlse.
GlM?ietuVe?BSK P--"r

aey aad. Liver Troubles eared without MEKCURt OR OTHHR POISCXQ
JJRtTOS. Catarrh' and rheumatism CORED. 7

Dr. Walter's methods, are regular and seientlSc He uses no pate-s- t aos-tra-

or. ready-mad- e preparations, but cares tho disease bytaerottgh meo'ical
treatment, iris New Pamphlet oh Private Diseases seat free to "all mea who de- -
ecrise-- their troubled PATIRSTS --cwred at heme. Terms roasoaahle, AM letters
answered la-- piaia emvetooe- - Consultation free, add- - sacredly eenfldeatlal.'- "Call
eir-e- r srH ' . '

DfiWAi-KE- R IS! First Street; Ctf iter Ymmm, PMUog.dr
1


